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LONDON: Everton will need time to
familiarise themselves with new manag-
er Ronald Koeman’s style of play after
the Dutchman replaced Roberto
Martinez in the close season, right back
Seamus Coleman has said.

Martinez’s three-year tenure at the
Merseyside club was brought to an end
in May after the Spaniard oversaw a dis-

astrous campaign at Goodison Park,
leading Everton to 11th in the Premier
League, their lowest finish in the last
nine seasons. “Every manager is different
and I wouldn’t say there’s any right or
wrong but when you play in a regime for
a certain amount of time you will pick up
habits that stick for a little while,”
Coleman told British media. “I’m sure this

manager now will be wanting to get his
good habits into us and we’ll have to for-
get some of the others that we had.
That’s part and parcel of changing man-
agers. “I’ve only been back a week and
I’m still coming to terms with what he
(Koeman) wants and what he doesn’t
want but you can definitely see that...
he’s not afraid to mix it up.”

Meanwhile, Koeman admits he is flirt-
ing with the idea of deploying Gerard
Deulofeu as a striker following the
winger’s impressive display in a pre-sea-
son win over Barnsley on Saturday.

“We had a lot of pace up front with
Gerard. Maybe this is a new position for
him but I know he played there for
Barcelona ‘B’,” the former Southampton

boss said. “Because he is very fast, we
created a lot of danger from that. A full-
back has two options-play the ball back
to the goalkeeper or play it down the
channels (to the forwards). I don’t like
the first option. “When you have Gerard
with that speed up front, and good pass-
es to pick him out, that makes it difficult
for the opponent.” — Reuters
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BURTON-ON-TRENT: Football Association Chief Executive Martin Glenn (R) joins Sam Allardyce (C) as he arrives to answer questions in a press
conference after being unveiled as the new manager of the England football team at St George’s Park near Burton-on-Trent, central England, on
Monday. — AFP

LONDON: New England manager Sam Allardyce
admitted Wayne Rooney has a significant part to
play in his plans but refused to give assurances
about the player’s future as captain. Rooney
recently expressed a desire to continue as skip-
per, despite criticism following England’s disas-
trous campaign at the 2016 European
Championship in France.

Manchester United manager Jose Mourinho
last week promised the 30-year-old that he
would keep the armband at club level. But
Allardyce, speaking at his first press conference
since taking over from Roy Hodgson, did not fol-
low suit. Instead England’s record goalscorer will
have a nervous wait until September when
Allardyce will meet his players for the first time
ahead of their World Cup qualifier with Slovakia.

“I don’t want to put myself out in the open
just yet. It’s a decision that I’ll make once I’ve got
my feet under the table,” Allardyce said, when
asked if Rooney would retain the captaincy.

“I have got to leave that until we reach all the
players and get the coaching staff together and
plan for the internationals in September.  “Will I
wait until I meet the players? I think so. Put it this
way - I still think Wayne Rooney still has a mas-
sive place to play in the England side.  I don’t
think there is any doubt about that.”

Allardyce would not be drawn on whether he
thinks Rooney is more suited to a midfield or
striking role, and plans to follow Mourinho’s lead
on where to deploy the player. “What’s Rooney’s
best position? I’m not saying! I think Jose will
determine that,” added Allardyce.

“Because if Jose says he is not going to play
him in centre midfield and he is playing up front
and scoring goals for Manchester United then it
would be pointless me bringing him into
England and playing him in centre midfield.”

‘FUN’ ENVIRONMENT 
Allardyce, 61, acknowledged it is inevitable

there will be occasions when he clashes with
Premier League managers now he has crossed
over into international management.

He said: “The demands on Premier League
managers and demand on me as England man-
ager is bound to cause some conflict down the
line because the pressures are far greater than
ever before. “I think we suffered more sackings
than ever before. So they are bound to want to
protect their players and that is what I have to
try and overcome with a little bit of give and
take, hopefully.” Allardyce, who signed a two-
year contract to manage England, has promised
his players that they will work in a “fun” environ-
ment while he is in charge.  “We don’t have to
make it too monotonous when we are actually
together,” he explained.

“My style is very much in terms of man-man-
agement having a good relationship with the
players. Not being distant. That’s not my style. I
like to be in amongst the banter.”

Martin Glenn, the Football Association’s chief
executive, claimed that Allardyce was the only
candidate that was offered the England job.  And
the former Blackburn, Bolton, Newcastle and
Sunderland boss received a positive endorse-
ment from legendary Manchester United man-
ager Alex Ferguson, who was consulted over the
appointment. “ The single biggest thing
(Ferguson said) was he’s a winner. He’s got the
edge. Winners can sometimes be a bit awkward.
That was his phrase. He’s a winner,” Glenn said.

Sammy Lee, Allardyce’s former assistant at
Bolton Wanderers, will be part of England’s back-
room staff while Glenn also confirmed that the FA
are holding  talks with Bayern Munich assistant
coach Paul Clement over a part-time role. —AFP
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England plans: Allardyce

BERLIN: Borussia Dortmund have dis-
missed reports Pep Guardiola’s Manchester
City are poised to offer at least £58 million
(70m euros, $77m) for star striker Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang.  According to British
media, City are in advanced talks with the
Gabon international, who scored 39 goals
for Dortmund in all competitions last sea-
son as they finished runners-up to Bayern
Munich in Germany’s top flight.  “All these
rumours have already followed us this sum-
mer,” Dortmund team manager Michael
Zorc told German daily Bild.

“We can only repeat, as always, that he
has a contract with us until 2020 and feels
good at Borussia Dortmund-as it should
remain.” The 27-year-old though has made
clear his wish to join Real Madrid, should he
quit the Bundesliga.

“Dortmund is a fantastic club which has
been decisive for my career,” Aubameyang
told German broadcaster ZDF.

“My Spanish grandfather always said
that he wanted me to play in Spain one day
and if that happens, it will be for Real

Madrid.  “Before his death two years ago, I
promised him that I would one day run out
for Real and I am working hard to achieve
that goal.” While Aubameyang insists he
enjoys playing for Dortmund, he would
“immediately say yes” to Real.

Dortmund have lost a host of stars since
last season with Henrikh Mkhitaryan join-
ing Manchester United, Ilkay Gundogan
leaving for City and Mats Hummels has left
for Bundesliga rivals Bayern.

But Dortmund have strengthened their
squad with Germany midfielders Mario
Goetze, who is back after three years in
Munich, and Wolfsburg’s Andre Schuerrle,
plus Barcelona defender Marc Bartra.  They
have also added teenage talent Ousmane
Dembele, 19, for 15 million euros from
Stade Rennes and Turkey international
Emre Mor, 18, for seven million euros from
Nordsjaelland. “Of course, we have an awful
lot of quality in our attack, perhaps more
than last year,” added Zorc, after Dortmund
netted 82 German league goals last season-
two more than champions Bayern. — AFP
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TORONTO: Nick Kyrgios turned in a patchy
performance to exit the Toronto Masters 7-6
(7/2), 3-6, 6-3 on Monday at the hands of
Wimbledon junior champion Denis
Shapovalov.  The 17-year-old Canadian set up
a match point with his 12th ace, then calmly
closed out the upset over the 19th-ranked
Australian.  In his first match since losing to
eventual champion Andy Murray in the
Wimbledon fourth round, Kyrgios at times
showed little interest in his on-court duties,
serving at lightning speed with only a few sec-
onds between points.  During one
changeover, he was heard muttering to him-
self in dissatisfaction.  “Not great, obviously,”
said Kyrgios, who was troubled by a sore knee
but still unhappy with his lethargic showing. “I
don’t know. I just didn’t play great.”

The Australian 11th seed somehow struck
an ace as his racquet flew from his hand on
one serve, but his 13 aces were out-numbered
by 18 double faults.  “I’m not going to tell you
what I did or didn’t do to prepare for this
match. I just played pretty bad, but he played
great and he earned it.  “Obviously he was
excited playing in front of his home crowd. I
know what it feels like to come off one of your
biggest junior results and then play in one of
your home tournaments.”

Shapovalov, playing in only his second ATP
event, will take on Former top 10 contender
Grigor Dimitrov, who is trying to claw his way
back in what has been a disappointing season.

The Bulgarian reached the second round
with a 5-7, 7-6 (7/5), 6-4 win over Yuichi Sugita.
Three other seeds advanced, with number
nine John Isner coming back to eliminate Dudi
Sela 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. Australian 12th seed Bernard
Tomic beat Alejandro Gonzalez 6-4, 7-6 (7/0)

while Jack Sock, the number 16, defeated
Denis Kudla 6-2, 6-2.  Dimitrov, ranked 48th,
got out of danger against Sugita after trailing
a set and a break. Dimitrov, who lost six
straight matches prior to Wimbledon,
improved to 21-16 in 2016. “It was a very
tough match, I didn’t play my best tennis but I
got through.  I t was great to hear some
Bulgarian voices in the crowd when I got
down on myself,” he said.

PATIENCE KEY FOR DIMITROV    
“The weeks before Wimbledon were diffi-

cult for me,” he added. “I was still working
hard, trying to perform.

“Patience is the key for me now, that’s what
it’s all about.” Dimitrov said he finally turned
the corner in the match while trailing 4-1 in
the second-set tiebreaker, standing just a
handful of points from a first-round exit.

The Bulgarian won a lob-to-lob exchange
with the 107th-ranked Sugita, coming
through to eventually level the set and take
on new life in the third.  “I was desperate to
win that point,” Dimitrov admitted. “It feels
great to win a round here.” Borna Coric won an
all-Croatian clash as he beat Ivan Dodig 5-7, 6-
4, 6-2.  “It was a good match from my side,”
said the winner, who next plays fifth seeded
Czech Tomas Berdych. “In the first set, I didn’t
play my best tennis and I didn’t feel very confi-
dent. “I got a little bit angry, but in the end it
was good because I needed to let it out of my
system.” South African Kevin Anderson ended
a losing streak of three consecutive opening
matches, downing Serb Viktor Troicki 7-6 (7/4),
6-3. Canadian Steven Diez surprised Briton
Kyle Edmund 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. The wild card entry
will play Tomic. — AFP
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TORONTO: Shapovalov of Canada plays a shot against Nick Kyrgios of Australia during Day
1 of the Rogers Cup at the Aviva Centre on Monday in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. —AFP

SPRINGFIELD: Jim Furyk of the United States is seen during a practice round prior to
the 2016 PGA Championship at Baltusrol Golf Club yesterday in Springfield, New
Jersey. — AFP

Defending champion Jason Day 

confident at storm-soaked PGA

SPRINGFIELD: Severe thunderstorms
drenched Baltusrol with heavy rain on
Monday, cutting short the first practice ses-
sion for the 98th PGA Championship and
soaking greens that had been fast in after-
noon heat.

Sweltering heat greeted players in the
early afternoon but the day ended with
standing water puddled across many areas
of the course after thunder, lightning and
downpours. PGA of America officials halted
play at 4:38 pm and had spectators seek
shelter, several dozen huddling in the mas-
sive souvenir tent until a break between
storms allowed them a chance to leave.

It was a signal that players could face a
lot of extremes in this week’s quest for the
Wanamaker Trophy, with forecasts for hot
conditions until storms are set to return for
the weekend.

World number one Jason Day of
Australia will try to defend his first major
title, which he won last year at Whistling
Straits. “I feel good about my game,” Day
said. “I’m hitting a lot of good shots and
that has given me confidence. I should be
good to go.”

Day was won seven titles in the past
year and flirted with major success, sharing
10th at the Masters and eighth at the US
Open. His mindset is less about repeating
as champion, especially on a different
course, than it is about achieving new feats.

“I never really look at it as defending,” he
said. “I try to win it again. That’s the mental-
ity.” World number two Dustin Johnson
made his major breakthrough last month
by winning the US Open at Oakmont. The
American also won a WGC event at
Firestone and shared ninth at the British
Open, enough good finishes to bolster his
confidence entering the final major tourna-
ment of the year.

“I  think the game is in really good
shape,” Johnson said. “Do a little practice on
the putting in the next few days, but other
than that, I’m really confident in the game
right now. I feel like everything is going
really well.”

Day will play the first two rounds along-
side four-time major champion Rory
McIlroy, the 2014 PGA Championship win-
ner, and Phil Mickelson, the 46-year-old US
left-hander who won the last PGA
Championship played at Baltusrol in 2005.

Mickelson battled British Open winner
Henrik Stenson into the final holes before
settling for second to the Swede at Royal
Troon two weeks ago.

Johnson will play Thursday and Friday
alongside Stenson and Masters champion
Danny Willett of England in the annual
threesome of the season’s prior major win-
ners. Each won his first major this year-and
none of them wants to see another first-
timer take the trophy this week. — AFP

BARCELONA: Former world champion
Fernando Alonso doubts he will make it
onto the Formula One podium this season
after also enduring his worst points tally
last year, but has no immediate plans to
retire. The Spaniard is 13th in the 2016 driv-
er standings on 24 points, 168 behind
leader and former McLaren team-mate
Lewis Hamilton.

Alonso, 34, picked up only 11 points in
2015, and although he has already sur-
passed that this year, Alonso is sceptical
about his chances of getting a first podium
appearance since 2014 and since rejoining
McLaren. “It’s very difficult for us to get a
podium this season,” Alonso told Spanish
radio station Cadena Cope on Tuesday.

“In normal conditions we still wouldn’t
deserve a podium. I hope we improve next
year but this is Formula One, anything can
happen. We are still waiting for things to
happen with this McLaren Honda project
but we are on the way up.”

Honda were McLaren’s engine partners
when they were dominant at the end of the
1980s and returned to the British team last
year - the second year of the new V6 turbo
hybrid era with Mercedes already domi-
nant. McLaren, eight times constructors’
champions, have not won a race since
2012. Despite another torrid campaign and
a huge crash in the Australian Grand Prix in
March, Alonso said he had no plans to
retire. “My future in Formula One will not
depend on this car. Even in these last two
difficult years I’ve been enjoying myself a
lot,” added Alonso, who won the world driv-
ers championship in 2005 and 2006.

“If the cars are as fun as they were in the
past, I’ll have no problem continuing. I’m
aware that I’ll never be 20-years-old again
but I have more experience and more
knowledge now.” The Spaniard finished sev-
enth in last week’s Hungary Grand Prix and
is now preparing for this weekend’s
German Grand Prix.—Reuters
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